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***************************************************************
President’s Report

Season’s Greetings to each of you from Alice and I. We hope you get to spend time with your families and loved
ones this Holiday Season and are looking forward to a Sparkling New Year.
Another event that is quickly becoming a tradition is “Lewis and Clark-The Handshake 2019”. The 2018 inaugural
event was a huge success and we can easily build on the foundation that event laid down for the 2019 installment.
This event is not a re-enactment event, but is rather an event that teaches the Lewis and Clark Story using multiple
techniques, displays and hands on activities. Re-enactors only enhance and amplify the Lewis and Clark Story and
help to place the event in its actual time frame. Re-enactors at a L&C Event historically have increased attendance,
interest, and visitor participation. Therefore, we do need some re-enactors at the Handshake Event. The Event really
needs more Chapter Members in regular dress at the Event to help and support the various functions at this Event.
The Chapter needs more support from the membership to make this a truly great event. Please put October 5-6,
2019 on your calendar right now for next year’s “Handshake 2019” Event and plan to attend and to participate. You
will be surprised and pleased at how much fun you will have and how rewarding it will be for the Chapter.
The ORC’s Spring Meeting 2019 will be March 16-17, 2019, at the Kalamazoo Living History Show which will be held
at the Kalamazoo County Expo Center. Richard and Sandy Hennings have worked hard to put the program in place
for the ORC. Please see Sandy’s article in this Newsletter for details. I encourage everyone to attend. Chapter
members working the ORC display tables do need to be in pre-1890 clothing.
The ORC will be electing officers for the year October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 at the Spring Meeting. Any
ORC member who wants to serve as an officer or nominate an ORC member for an office can do so by sending me
an email before February 28, 2019 at afccecrase@roadrunner.com.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ONE AND ALL
Submitted by Chuck Crase 12/20/2018
**************************************************************************************************************************************************

FROM THE DESK OF THE ORC VICE-PRESIDENT
As the newly elected Vice-President of the ORC greetings to all members.
I am the wife of our communications officer and recently served as the ORC Secretary and now am serving as our
current Vice President and look forward to growing our chapter.
My vision for this chapter is to hold to the direction of “telling the story” wherever we go.
To this end, with the help from several people, we were able to put together the “Lewis and Clark-the Handshake”
event in October, 2018 at Clarkskville, In. Held at the site of the “beginning of the Expedition,” this event was well
received by the public and has established an important connection with the Falls of the Ohio Museum who has
committed to be involved with this event for many years to come.
With the generous support of Southern Indiana Tourism Bureau and the Indiana Commission of Lewis and Clark the
Chapter was able to showcase the potential of our chapter to bring the story to the public and pass it on to the next
generation.
In October 2019, the Handshake will again be held in Clarksville, with an expansion of the event with new
participants, along with those who were with us in 2018. But as with any project, backing from the membership of
the ORC is critical to the success of this project. And with this, the opportunity to make our mark in the world of
Lewis and Clark.
To start off 2019, our spring meeting will be held during the Kalamazoo Living History show in Kalamazoo, MI, The
Chapter will once again be manning several tables displaying L & C related items. The Chapter will also be passing
out membership brochures during the two day event. The dates for the Show are March 16-17th, 2019. An
admittance fee of $7.00 per day, or $10.00 for both days will be charged at the door.
A block of rooms has been set aside for our members. Please contact Four Points by Sheraton Kalamazoo,
phone # 1-269-385-3922. Ask for the special rate, by using the Kalamazoo Living History Show name to secure the
rate. The Saturday night meeting will be on the main floor at the Milham Board Room near the elevator at 6:00PM,
with dinner at the Potters Lounge following the meeting. Musical entertainment will be present during dinner.
Hours of the history show are 9-5PM on Saturday, and 9-4PM on Sunday.
Please contact me at
sandybear48813@yahoo, or call me 517-231-3193 to sign up to help staff the Chapter tables With enough help,
each shift should only require two hours, ,leaving everyone with plenty of time to walk through the Show. If you
have never attended the Show, it is one of the largest of its kind east of the Mississippi River. Definitely something
you should see at least once.
This show covers every aspect of the historical events and time periods in America, but the one story that is missing
is the Lewis and Clark story. To help create more interest in the story, the chapter needs to take advantage of this
opportunity to meet the public and tell the story to the several thousand visitors. Please plan on attending.
Our summer meeting will be in Marietta, Ohio on the Ohio River across from the site where Lewis made a stop on his
way to Clarksville. Details will be sent out in April/May of 2019.

The growth of the ORC is dependent on the support of its current members and to that end, I would like to hear from
the membership on the direction/activities that you would like to see from the ORC.
Please take the time to consider this subject and let me know what you think.

Respectfully submitted,
Sandy Hennings
V. P/ ORC

Secretary’s Report
Minutes ORC 10/20/2018
Clarksville, IN Radisson Hotel Lobby
Call to Order 5:47 PM
Members Present:
Chuck Crase, President
Sandy Hennings, Vice-President
Skip Jackson, Treasurer
Alice Crase, Secretary
Richard Hennings, Communications Officer
Michael and Phyllis Dotson
Jerry and Janice Wilson
Jim Keith
Lorna Hainesworth
Attendance: 15 members
Call to Order

New Members Attending
Rose Ella Stoller, Noblesville, IN
Hasan Davis, Paint Lick, KY
Mick Cain, Sellersburg, IN
BobAnderson, Springfield, OH
Eric Huber, Washingtom, KY

The Fall Meeting of the Ohio River Chapter was called to order by President Chuck Crase at 5:47 PM.
Skip Jackson led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance. Skip also reminded the group of the new protocol
allowing veterans, as well as active duty servicemen to salute during the Pledge and the showing of the Flag.
New members were recognized and asked to introduce themselves and were welcomed to the ORC.
Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Janice Wilson had a correction to the minutes in reference to the Handshake book sale discussion. She
wanted the paragraph to read as: “Janice reported that Jerry Robertson had books he was willing to donate if the
Wellness Program wanted to do a fundraiser.” Chuck agreed to take the suggestion and review the minutes of the
previous meeting and edit them.
Officers Reports:
President;
Chuck shared his thoughts on meeting locations for next year.
Spring meeting- Kalamazoo Living History Show, Kalamazoo, Michigan in March 2019
Summer meeting-Marietta, Ohio, Inland Waterways Festival, AUGUST 2019
Fall Meeting-Handshake Signature Event, Clarksville, IN
Vice-President:
Sandy indicated that she has been working continuously on “the Handshake” for the past year. She
indicated that she would start planning the Spring meeting next month and would e-mail the group a definitive plan.
Treasurer:
Skip presented the treasurer’s report indicating a positive balance. This report was passed to each attendee
to review. He also presented a membership report indicating 21 paid memberships, 12 of which are joint
memberships, for a total of 33 paid members for the year 2019. He further indicated membership renewals are still
coming in and these numbers do not include new members.
Reports of Committees:
Boy Scout Patch Program/American Girls Heritage Program; Jerry indicated that the Scouts were very
excited about the program. He also indicated that several Heritage Girls participated.
Wellness Program; Janice reported that this year’s program started September 1, 2018 with a total of 52
participants comprising 13 teams, including 3 ORC teams. She further reported that the 2017 program had 47
participants comprising 12 teams. Additionally, 41 commemorative t-shirts were passed out to the 2017 team
members.
Old Business:
None
New Business:
Adopt-A-Bison; Jerry presented the Adopt-A-Bison program at Big Bone Lick State Park. At our last meeting,
the group toured the Bison herd at Big None Lick and became aware of the Adopt-A-Bison program. After explain
the program, he presented the following motion: I move the Ohio River Chapter begin an Adopt-A-Bison Program in
partnership with Big Bone Lick Historic Site. The cost for the food is $208.38, and for veterinary care is $07.79 for an
annual total of $306.17. I further move we do this for five years, then revisit after that time period.”
Skip Jackson seconded the motion and after further discussion, a vote was taken and the motion passed.
Announcement:
Lorna Hainesworth informed the group of the American Battlefield Trust whose mission is “to preserve
America’s hallowed battlegrounds, and to educate the public about what happened and why it matters.” Lorna
encouraged everyone to visit their website, become familiar with the program, and consider contributing.

Chuck and Alice presented a token of their appreciation to Sandy and Richard Hennings for their dedication
and hard work in planning “the Handshake” event.
There being no further business before the ORC, the meeting was adjourned at 6:20 PM.
Submitted by Alice Crase, Secretary ORC
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

From the Journals

°

°

From “the Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,” by Gary E. Moulton, University of Nebraska Press
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

From the Membership
Ohio River Chapter Adopt-A-Bison
During the Summer Ohio River Chapter meeting which took place in the Cincinnati, Ohio area a group of
chapter members visited Big Bone Lick State Historic Site in Union, Kentucky. Meriwether Lewis had also visited Big
Bone Lick in late September/early October of 1803. As part of the program at Big Bone the site bison herd
coordinator presented a very informative presentation. Those attending were so impressed with the work being
accomplished it was decided to do something to help the bison as well as the park. After a brainstorming session the
group decided to bring forward to the chapter the idea of Adopt-A-Bison.
During the chapter's Fall meeting in Clarksville, Indiana a motion was made, and later unanimously accepted,
to fund the feed and veterinary care for one bison of the herd. Various reasons were given for the chapter
sponsoring such a program:
1. Bison is our national mammal, same status as the bald eagle.
2. Bison were a main source sustenance for the Corps, as well as being the
very lifeblood of the native people which the Expedition encountered.
3. Both Lewis (1803) and Clark (1807) were at Big Bone Lick.

4. Jefferson was interested in pre-historic animals. Bison are a living link
to extinct mammals (mastodons, mammoths, etc.)
5. Visitors to BBL can view the bison herd all year, for free, however, their care is not, This program can
help.
6. The first thing visitors to the park want to see is the bison herd. This
program can ensure this popular attraction is there for the public, especially the children.
7. ORC's adoption program will partner with the Friends of Big Bone, Big Bone State Historic Site,
Kentucky State Parks and by extension would partner the LCTHF with two like-minded organizations
that have a direct connection to Lewis and Clark. Such a relationship could result in additional
membership for the chapter and the foundation.
We must give special thanks to BBL Ranger Paul Simpson, the herd coordinator, for the program, and
continuing programs for pointing out ways people and bison share traits. For example we nurse and care for our
young, we travel in groups, we protect our homes and we follow leaders who have earned our respect.
Those attending the presentation and who developed the idea were chapter members Lorna Hainesworth,
Skip Jackson, Ken Jutzi, Janice Wilson and Jerry Wilson. If you would like to know more of this Ohio River Chapter
program contact any of the above or me at wilsonjkw@yahoo.com.
Submitted by Jerry Wilson ORC Bison Coordinator

Indiana Lewis and Clark Expedition Foundation and Commission Receives Prestigious Award
The Indiana Lewis and Clark Expedition Foundation and Commission received the 2018 Lewis and Clark Trail
Heritage Foundation’s Meritorious Achievement Award at the 2018 annual meeting inn Astoria,, Oregon. Accepting
the award are Phyllis Yeager (past LCTHF board member and member of the ORC and the Indiana Lewis and Clark
Foundation), Jim Keith (member of the ORC and President of the Indiana Lewis and Clark Foundation and
Commission) and Jerry Wilson (current LCTHF board member and member of the ORC and the Indiana Lewis and
Clark Foundation.)

Hatchel,hackle,heckie

Glossary of Colonial Terms
A comb with long metal teeth for cleansing raw flax or hemp.

Harrw

Agricultural implement with teeth drawn over plowed land to break clods of earth.

Kersey

A coarse woolen cloth of light weight, either smooth or ribbed

Mason

One who builds or works with stone or brick

From chaddsfordhistory.org
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Hope to see everyone at the Spring Meeting in Kalamazoo, MI for the Kalamazoo Living History Show Your
participation makes the Chapter sronger.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

